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Comuniaue of the neetinp: of the Comittee  of Foreim Affairs2--
Ministers of the ?-!arsaw Treat? Derticinag  States

On October 14-15, 1986, a Meeting took place in Bucharest,
of the Committee of Foreign Affairs Ministers of the States Par-
ticipant in the Warsaw Treaty of Friendship, Collaboration and
Hutual Assistance.

The Meeting was attended by: M.I*ranov, First Deputy
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Bulgaria,
B.Chnoucrytik, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic, O.Fischer,Minister  of Foreign Affairs of the
German Democratic Republic, M.Crzeihowski, Minister of Foreign
Affairs of the Polish People's Republic, Ioan Totu, Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Romania, P.Warkonyi,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Hungarian People's Republic,
E.A.Shev&rdnadze,  Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics.

The Ministers exchanged views and information on the si-
tuation in Europe aad in the world, paying utmost attention to
the problems of halting the arms race and of disarmament, nuclear
disarmament above all, to the efforts of the Warsaw Treaty Par-
ticipant States for the achievement of the Program proposed in
the Budapest Appeal for Reduction of Armed Forces and Conventional
Weapons in Europe, to the tasks of improving the situation in
the world, includig the international economic relations.

/ . . .
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1. The participants in the meeting highlighted that i;he
evolution of events in Europe and in the world confirmed the
appreciations and conclusions articulated at the Meeting of last
June of the Political Consultative Committee. Worry was expressed
about the grave situation in the world and the ward danger re-
sulting from the intensification of the am8 race, nuclear above
a l l , of the US and NATO actions, that r?Cuse to embark upon the
path of halting the arms race, preventing i.ts extension to the
outer space and ceasing the nuclear tests.

The fundamental issue of our ab;s is the defence of peace,
the halting of the arms race, nuclear above all, the achievement
of disarmament, the elimination of the danger of a nuclear cata-
etrophe.

E.A.Shevardnadze,  Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
USSR, informed the participants about the results of the Meeting
held, upon the Soviet Union’s initiative, at Regkjavik, between
M.S.borbachev, General Secretary of the CC of the CPSU, and R.
Riagan, US President. “he states represented at the Meeting
expressed their support to the USSR’s stand at the Meeting, to
the Soviet proposals of wide scope ,ad perspective regarding the
radical reduction of strategic offensive weapons, the liquidation
of the American and Soviet medium-range missiles in Europe, in
conditions of a concomitant  reduction of such missiles in Asia,
the freezing of the missiles having a range shorter than one
thousand KM, the consolidation of the provisions in the Treaty
on the limitation of the anti-ballistic defence system&, the
complete and definitive banning of nuclear tests. Su,)port was
expressed to the Soviet Union's request for the enforcement of
a most rigorous control of the package of measur’s proposed. There
should be a guarantee that in the process of liquidation of the
nuclear weapons neither party will try to get military superio-
rity over the other. The implementation of these proposals would
allow for the achievement in a ohort lapse of time of a radical
change for the better in international relations, for a change in
all domains of the struggle for disarmament, for the removal of
the nuclesr war danger and a passage to a nuclear weapon-free
world.

/ . . .
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Regret was expressed at these proposals not being
accepted.

The Warsaw Treaty participant states call on the US and
the other NATO countries to take account of the whole gravity
of the present situation in the world and approach in a con-
structive, realistic and responsible manner the Soviet Uuion’s
proposals, that keep being the major theme of the Soviet-
American dialogue.

The participants in the meeting expressed their
countries1 determination to continue the dialogue, the active
struggle for haLtlag the nuclear arms race, for the creation
of an adequate system of internakional  security and peace.

Resolute and responsible actions are required from all
states, big or small, irrespective of social system, to put an
end to the arms race on the earth, prevent its extention to the
outer epace, for a passage to concrete measures of disarmament
and reduction of military expenditures, so as to ensure for
all peoples lasting security and conditions of peace for their
socio-economic developme.nt.

The Ministers stressed that positive trends had lately
occurred, rather difficultly, in international developments.
The proposals advanced by the allied socialist states, which
show the concrete and real way to eliminating the nuclear threat
and ensuring g.sneral security are ever more backed worldwide.

The Warsaw Treaty States are highly appreciative of the
results of the first stage of the Stockholm Conference. The
understandings reached by consensus at the Conference are of
great importance for the building of confidence and fulfil the
aspirations of the peoples in Europe and throughout the world.
The spirit of collaboration, realism and understanding that
prevailed at the Conference led to an agreement on substantial
confidence - and security - building Masures. This proves
that, when political will is shown and efforts are made by all
the states concerned, a solution can be given to major security-
related questions. The Stockholm Accord is a good start for
negotiations on conventional arms and troops reduction in
Europe and, equally, for confidence building measures, inclusive
of limitation of military activities,

/ a..
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The Minister8 welcomed the conclusion o.? a convention on
information and aid-granting in cases of nuclear accidents, and
stated for the expansion of collaboration with a V~OW to creating
an international system for the highly safe use ard development
of nuclear energy.

Firmly declaring for nuclear disarmament, the States
represented to the Meeting attach special importance to imple-
menting the programme proposed by the Soviet Union regardinfthe
total elimination everywhere of nuclear weapons and of the other
types of weapons of mass destructiontill the end of this century.

The Ministers underlined the pressing noed to stop any
nuclear teat. The Soviet Union's decision was welcomed regarding
the prolongation of the unilateral moratorium on the cessation
of nuclear tests till the end of this year, and the USA as well
as Zhe other nucfear-weapon state were called upon to cease all
nuclear tests and act for the soonest possible conclusion of an

accord totally banning them.
Militating for a compl3x approach to disarmament questions,

the States represented to the Meeting underset red the importance
of the Appeal adopted at the Budapest Meeting of the Political
Consultative Committee for a programme of cutting European (Armed
forces), troops and conventional weapons by 25 per cent until 1990,
to which a proportional reduction of the States' military spending
should add. The implementation of like measures would provide
appropriate conditions for L' further reduction of conventional
arms and troops in Europe. The Warsaw Treaty States reassert they
are ready to immediately pass on to a practical examination of
th es8 proposals, and constructively analyse other similar measures
likely to be presented by NATO states, by neutral and non-r;igned
states, by the other European countries.

An account was read by Hungarian Foreign Minister Pm
Varkonyi of the activity for the dissemination and presentation
of the Appeal endorsed by the Budapest Meeting of the Political
Consultative Committee, and its international echo.

Romanian Foreign Minister Ioan Totu informed the parti-
cipants in the Meeting of the recent decision of the Socialist
Republic of Romania to cut its arms, troops and military expen-
diture by five per cent.

/ . . .
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The participants in the Meeting underlined the need for
the conclusion of specific understandings during the Soviet-
American talks on nuclear and space weapons, which should take
into account the interests of both sides and of all the other
statec;, stress wa8 also laid on the special importance of main-
taining the agrcemcntfi and conventions on the limitation of
arming and on disarmament, and the USA was called to rigorously
observe the accords on the limitation of strategic offensive
arms and the treaty on the limitation of anti-mleaile defence
system.

and the
as well

The M*nisters assess that preparations for the "stars war"
adherance of other states to it ehould necessarily stop
as the elaboration of project8 like "the European de-

fence initiative", any action for the militarixation  of space,
which enhance the dmgcr of a nuclear war, and reiterated their
countries’ position on the carrying through of a programme
regarding all the state!;’ practical actions for the peaceful
us0 of outer space as afi asset of the whole mankind.

Emphasis was placed on the need to urgently finalize
work8 for the elaboration and conclusion of an international
convention which should provide for the banning of chemical
weapons, the distruction of existing stockpiles and the plants
manufacturing like weapons. The plans for the production and
emplacement in Europe of the highly dangerous binary variant of
chemical weapon are serious obstacles in attaining such a goal.

The necessity was reasserted of dynamizing the works of
the Geneva Disarmament Conferenc-, of all fora and mechanisms
of negotiation on disarmament, so that they should carry on more
efficient activity and be not a screen for unhampered furtherance
of the arms race.

The states represented to the Meeting are determined to
further and deepen their political dialogue with the other states
with a view to building up confidence and strengthening under-
standing, reaching palpable disarmament accords, and
ensuring peace and call on the USA and the other NATO countries
to give a positive answer to the socialist states' initiatives
for the resolution of the major problems of the contemporary
world. / . . .
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The States represented to the Meeting are for the
creation of a comprehensive system of international security,
to cover the military and political, as well as the economic
and humanitarian ar eas ti The Ministers stated for a passage at
the m, On the basis of an initiative set forth by a number
Of socialist countries, to the elaboration of a fundamental
document to spell out the basic principles of suchlike system.

The Ministers reiterated their states’ positions on
the need for all the states to strictly observe the principles
of national independence and sovereignty, non-recourse to the
use and threat of force, inviolability of frontiers and terri-
torial integrity, peaceful settlement of differences, non-inter-
ference in domestic affairs, equality of rights and the other
unanimously acknowledged norms of international relations.

2. The Ministers consider that now more than ever
before the current situiition in Europe calls for practical
measures to liquidate military confrontation from the continent.

All efforts should be made for the urgent conclusion
o.f an accord on the elimination of Soviet and American inter-
mediate-range missiles from Europe, which would go down as an
important step forward on the road of freeing the continent
from nuclear weapons.

A substantial contribution to the cause of freeing
Europe from nuclear and chemical weapons would be made by the
creation of zones free of such weapons of mass destruction in
the Balkans, in Central and Northern Europe. Support was re-
iterated for the proposals advanced along the line by the
Socialist Republic of Romania and the People’s Republic of
Bulgaria and, respectively, by the German Democratic Republic
and the Czechoslovsk Socialist Republic.

The participants in the Meeting highlighted their
countries’ interest in. the urgent conclusion at the Vienna
talks of an agrement on the reduction of troops and arms in
Central Europe.

During the exchange of opinion6 On the preparation8
for the Meeting of the representatives Of the State0 Parti-

cipating in the Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe,  to open in Vienna in November, the Minister8 undsrsbored

/ . . .
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theirstatea’ determination to contribute to the development of
the all-European process in all areas, in Bonsideration of the
pnrticipating  count4.88’ vested interests and rtatedfor the
unfolding of the Conferenoe  in a oonatruot3~m spirit and for
the adoption of tangible meofiurerr to oolitribute to the recovery
of the political climate, the resumption of the policy of d6tents
and the lntenaification of oollaboration  on the baeie of a strict
observance of the principles and provisions under the Helsinki
Final Act, a8 a unitary and balanced whole.

The adoption by the Vienna iqeeting wculd be of out-
standing Importance of a resolution on the organization, in the
eecond phase of the Conference on confidence and seourity
building measures and disarmam,nt in Europe, of negotiations
on the substantial reduction of armed forcae and conventional
weapons, the building of oonfidence and the etrengthening
of seaurity on the conticsnt.

I‘he Ministers were for the lcesening of tension in the
Heditor:anean,  the trRYJsfOmotiOn  of that reg:lon into a zone
of lasting peace, gc;ri neighbourliness and collaboration, and
the calling of m mternational conference to that end.

The Ministers highl!.ghted the importance of the conclu-
sion at Vienna Meeting of understanding8 on intensified and
expanded collaboration in the eoonoay, bcienca, technology
and environmental protection, the renunciation of obstructionist
poiiclea and practices -which are deeply harmful and bar mutual-
ly advantageous exchanges in these areas, the building up of
oontldence in interstate e~conomic relations.

The states represented to the Meeting declare for the
expansion of exchanges of spiritual asaete among nations, which
are intended to lead to better nutual knowledge and understand-
ing, to the easier accesscf the inhabitaztn of the continent
to the hetritog, of human civilizetion and militate for a broad
collaboretion in the humanitarian area, for the full achie-
vement of human rights, more particularly, of the right to a
life of peace and Sreedom, in all fields, all while the
sovereignty of the etates is being observed.

/ . . .
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fhe Ministeree expressed their hope that the oonstructive
PrOpoeals advanced at the Meeting of expert8 within the
all-EUopean process after the Madrid Conference, a8 well aa
the eJQerience of thoee Meetings would contribute to the success
of the Vienna Meeting.

It WaP noted with satisfaction that the proposal of the
State8 participating in the Warsaw Treaty to the effect that
the VieMk Conference ehould be attended by foreign ministers
enjoyed broad support.

DUring the Meeting it waa stressed that the inviolability
of frontiers, the observance of the territorial and political
realities set after the Second World War and the postwar evolu-
tion were prerequisites for a lasting peace in Europe, for
normal relations among the states on the continent, the
activity of revanchirjt forces, in the Federal Republic of
Germany in particular, and the encouragement of revanchism,
whereever it may occur, embitter the political climate and hinder
a normal collaboration in Europe, all while posing a threat to
international peace and security.

The Ministers declared for the ievelopment of the mutual-
ly advantageous collaboration w.Ctb the :ountries of the European

Economic Community and reitersted their states’ position for
the establiehment of official relations by the Council for
mutual economic assistance and by every CMEA member country
with the European Economic Community.

The etatee represented et the Meeting are resolved to
perseveringly continue the effort8 for overcoming the continent’8
division and the building of a Europe of peace, friendly col-
laboratior. and good neighbourhood. This is an objective that can
be attainsd i;hrough energetic and Joint actions of all European
statee and peoples.

3. The allied socialist states request tae cessation of
the imperin:.ist  policy of strength, dictate and aggreesion and
resolutely declare for the observance of every people’s righ
to decide its deetiny by itself, free of interference from the

out aide ,, . . .
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The Unistsr8 reiterated their  ntatee’ prlnoipled posi-
tion regarding the underlayed md oorreot, negotiated settlement
of the oonfliots and hotbed8 of tension in the Middle Ea8t,
& qrth-East  and South-Vest Aaia, Central Amerioo, Austral
Afrioa and other regionc of the world and deolarc for the
rtrengtheD<ng of peace and recurity,  development of relationa
of oonfidenoe, good neighbourliness and oollabomtion In A8ia
and the Yeoifio Ocean, the Indian Ooean, Afriaa md Latin
America.

Strea8  was laid on the need for organising an intema-
Mona1 conference on the Middle East, under the UN aegle, and
the creation to this end of a preparatory committee made up of
reprc3entatives of the five permanent members of tbe Security
Council md off all  parties oonmrned.

Solidarity with the rupport to the people8 fighting for
freedom, the conbolidation of independence and socio-economic
progre88,  against imparlallefn  and oolonialiom were reiterated
at the Heeting.

The Xinleterrr consider that  terrori8q &ate terrorian
first of all, i8 a danger for international peace, saomity and
oollaboration. Streseing that they are cffady to allaborate
oonetructively with the other etatee for the elimination of this
dangeroue  phenomenon , the participant8 In the sleeting deolared
for the working out of international regulation8 and the
endoreement  of neoeseary  mea8ure8 with a view to averting and
oombating any aofe of internatioral terror%m.

In oonneQtion  with the results of the Harare Conference
of Head8 of Gtate and Government of the Non-Aligned StatO8, the
Hinietsrer highlighted the growing oontributlon of the non-
aligned movement to the atrugglo for the removal of the war
danger, for di8armaaent, the securing of the peoples’ right
to free and independent development, for providing equitable
bnees to the international eoonomic relations, The determination
of the states repreeented  at the Meeting wab stressed to further
anlurge the oollaboration with the non-aligned etates in all
domain8 of intefnatiOna1 life.

/ . . .



The intsn?cts Of  secur i ty  in the  wor ld  and  in  i t s  various
P a r t s  r e q u i r e  e f f o r t s  t o w a r d  r e v a m p i n g  t h e  in te rna t iona l  ~XOROIS~C
relations upon dmxratic bases, the establishment of a new
internfiticnal tmmclnic orde r  apt  to  ensure  to  a l l  s t a t e s  quaI
economic sec:msty, the  e rad ica t ion  of underdevelopment,  the
global and equitable settlement of the foreign debt issue a.nd
the  eli~?Lnati~~n fram in te rna t iona l  p r a c t i c e  of  all forms of  dis-
criminat i 31:. The developing countries’ neo-co lon ia l  exp lo i ta t ion ,
the continued process of embezzlizg  means from those countries’
national economies are inadmissible.

Emphasis was placed on the importance of organizing
concrete  and eff icient  negotiat ions at  the  UN,  with  the  part ic ipa-
t ion  of  a l l  states, in  v i e w  of  a  g l o b a l  and equi tab le  se t t l ement
of the most important economic issues.

The Warsaw Treaty participant states declared again for
the convening of a world forum that could examine in a complex
manner the issues of economic security, of establishing the

new international economic order, developing the commercial,

technolcgical and scientif ic  collaborat ion,  removing everything
that tells on the world economic relations,

The countr ies  represented at  the  Heeting resolutely
declare br the employment of the means, material and scientific
r e s o u r c e s  r e l eased  ae a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  reduc t ion  of  militay

expenditures, for  peaceful  purposes, including the speeding  up
of the developing cWntrie8’ eocio-economic progress and attach

great importance to the organization  of the Internatic??l con-
ference on disarmament and development.

The ninisters declared for  increasing the role  of  the m
in maintaining international peace  and securi ty,  in solving the
most urgent problems facing mankind.

4. I t  wae  emphasized  a t  t h e  M e e t i n g  t h a t  under  t h e

current  internat ional  circumstances great ly Important  are the
consolidation of  the unity and  cohes ion  of  the  Warsaw Treaty
p a r t i c i p a n t  s t a t e s , of the i r  defensive  al l iance,  the development
of col laborat ion in al l  domains. The ( termination was expressed

to ever  more act ively col laborate  in internat ional  quest ions,
for the e l imination of  the danger rof a nuclear  war ,  the
achievement  of disarmament and the consolidation of general

j.. .
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peace .  The  cons tan t  pos i t ion  was re i tera ted ,  regard ing  the
eimultaneous  dismantlement of the Warsaw Treaty and NATO and
t h e  l i q u i d a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  m i l i t a r y  organi6ationa  t o  b e g i n  w i t h .

The  s ta tes  repr66ented at  the  Reeting declare  for the
development and deepening of  the relat ions with other social is t
count r ies ,  fo r  co l laborat ion  and coopera t ion  wi th  thera in  the
i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  &niggle  f o r  p e a c e  and  s o c i a l i s m ,  a g a i n s t
imperial ism.

The  Warsaw Trea ty  par t ic ipant  s ta tes  ca l l  on  a l l
countries and peoples, peace-loving forces to ral ly  their
e f f o r t s ,  b y  a c t i n g  i n  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  g e n e r o u s  g o a l s  o f  t h e
In te rna t iona l  Year Peace ,  and  do  every th ing  pocsible for  the
achievement of  concrete measures of  nuclear  disarmament,  the
c e s s a t i o n  o f  all n u c l e a r  t e a t s ,  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  o f  c o n v e n t i o n a l
weapons ,  e f fec t ive6  and  mi l i ta ry  expendi tures .  In  the  nuclear-
space  e r a  t h i s  i s  t he  on ly  way  o f  ouilding  l a s t i ng  s ecu r i t y  i n
Europe and the world over.

The Meeting of the Committee of Foreign Affairs
Ministers proceeded in an atmosphere of  fr iendship and comradely
oollaboration.  The next Meeting will take place in Moscow.

---s-


